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Lucia was completely uninspired. As she sat at her desk and attempted to write 
her weekly “For the Ladies” column, she could not help but be distracted by the rolling 
green hills and flavorful sunshine.  Ever since Phil asked had found his old-time friend 
form the Rockford Report, Lucia had been begging the bloke to let her be involved in any 
way whatsoever.  Although very hesitant, he finally allowed her to have a 5-inch space 
where she submitted a short, but false anecdote reared at the women of the town.  There 
was no pay but Lucia hardly cared, she just wanted to pour her talents out so they didn’t 
waste away and root her womanhood.   
She brought her thoughts back to the fall she married Phil.  The wedding hadn’t 
been too large but surely very elegant.  It was days like this one that reminded her of her 
forever-vow to Phil and it became extremely difficult for her to concentrate on anything. 
 She was waiting for Phil to come back from the city with the children.  They were 
very young still but she could tell they were going to have the yearning to learn just like 
Phil.  Especially Julian.  He was the brightest young boy she’d ever know.  Although the 
birth process almost killed her.  She had remained on doctor watch for many days and 
needed dehydration almost consistently. Nonetheless, she and Phil decided they weren’t 
going to have more children. Although the renovated home was large and beautiful, five 
was quite enough.  In addition, when she most wanted to write her column, they would 
need to be attended to.   She loved her life dearly but often wondered what it would have 
been like had she lived in a large city for a year or so and then come to find Phil. 
 “That’s ridiculous” she thought to herself.  “What man waits so long for a woman 
partner to decide on marriage?”  She glanced out the window again and smiled as she 
thought of the kids joyously bouncing up to the home.  She bowed her head over the 
sheet of paper and began to write. 
 “Motherhood is but a treasure hidden in the depths of every woman’s soul…….” 
